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SASKI - SKIING FOR DISABLED )

2013 - 2014 PLANNING MEETING
Saskatchewan Abilities Council, 1410 Kilburn Ave, Saskatoon

10:00 am - mid-afternoon Sat, October 26,2013

AGENDA

1. lntroduction / Welcome.

2. Adoption of Agenda,

3. Acceptance / Amendments of previous meeting ( Fall Meeting Nov 10, 2012).

4. Business arising from previous meeting.

5. Reports :

- President's Report & Financials (Prokopchuk)
- CADS Report (Bedel)
- CCC / CCS Report (Whiting)
- Para Development Coordinator Report (Bourgonje)
- Biathlon Report (McQuaid)
-'Club Reports (RASP ; Snobounders ; Snobuddy ;AsessippiAvalanche ; others)

6. Elections,

7, Nominating Committee headed by Helen Grimm,

8. Planning Topics:
- Schedule of Events (CADS courses ; PA & PN ; otheg.
- Discussions with Sask SkiArea Operators.
- Membership - Recruitment - Strategic Planning.
- Fundraising.
- Sask Adaptive Ski History Project.
- Other,

9. Other.

10. Adjournment.

NOTE : Travel subsidy (expenses reimbursed ; one carpooling per Club ; bring gas receipts).
Lunch provided.

Remember the motion - - Clubs that intend to use the Adaptive Equipment Network
must attend the Planning Meeting.

LOTTERIFS
A Division of the Canadian Skl Assocration
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SASKI - SKIING FOR DISABLED

PROVINCIAL FALL PLANNING II^EETING

Sask. Abitities Council
1410 Kitbuln Ave., Saskatoon

Saturday, November l}rh, 2012 (11:00 - 3:34 pm)

Start detayed t hour due to bad weather

ln attendance:

Pat Prokopchuk (Saskatoon Nordic), Jeff Whiting (Saskatoon Nordic), Colette Bourgonje
(Sturgeon River Nordic), Gene Layton (SnoBuddies), Craig Abernathy (Regina Adaptive Ski

Program), Ken Watdherr ( Asessippi Avalanche), George Peat (Sturgeon River Nordic)

Regrets:

Due to weather: Heten Grimm (Regina Adaptive Ski Program), Murray Bedet (Ft.

Qu'Appetle),Gord Poulton (Regina Adaptive Ski Program), David McQuaid (N. Battteford), Dave
Martinuk (Cartton Trail - Humbotdt),Tess VanKampen (Snobounders), Date
Lehman(Snobounders), Gait McCatlum (Snobounders), Dave Elder (Snobounders), Joan
Manderscheid (SnoBuddy's), Andrea Muir (SWSA), Craig McGiltivray (Regina), CPA, Kevin Bitty
(formerly Wapiti), Lyle Cronk (Tabte Mountain Ski Patro[), David Zerr (Asessippi Avalanche),
Gtenn Hunks (Sk Btind Sport), Su Huynk (Camp Easter Seat), Brent Larwood (Sask.

Snowboarding).

1. lntroduction / Wetcome - Pat welcomed attendees
2. Adoption of Agenda - Motion: Gene/Jeff that the agenda is accepted as circutated.

Carried
3' Minutes of the tast meeting (N\:!i:,ii,iif:'trf:::Y,I::.rted 

as circurated.
Carried

4. Business arising out the last meeting
Action: None made at last meeting.

5. REPORTS

a. President's Report & Financiats - minutes circutated via emait. .Financiat handed out. No
numbers from Atpine-areas yet. We do have more bi-skis to loan out but unless the areas
provide numbers, we wi[[ not supply equipment. Numbers are used for reporting to
SaskSport.

oPat stated that she acquired more alpine equipment that we can hand out to the ski hitts.

oShe is waiting for the numbers of visits by disabled skiers to sh hitts in 2011 - z}n.
rThis can pertain to acquiring grants so she witt be pursuing these numbers aggressivety.
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b. CADS Report (Pat for Murray) - CADS is going to enforce ontine registration but
we are stitt having probtems getting who is registered by Division. Conference
ca[[ [ater today to do the atpine events. CADS has sent out a survey which we
have not answered yet. ICADS is going to enforce online registration this year.

Sask. cannot access where our memberships are. CADS are working on fixing it.
They have hired a person to hetp provinces access information. Murray was
unabte to be here so report was reatty short.

c. CCC/CPC/CCS Report (Jeff Whiting) Report circutated by email. Cotette tatked about CCC

license and the lack of need. We talked about coaching courses with funding from CPC. Pat
reported on the 56500.00 from CCC. SaskSport 525,000.00 Para-Devetopment Coordinator and
apptied for more money for Adaptive Ctub Devetopment. CCC is sponsoring mentor "after
school program". Pat witt circutate. oSask. got Divisional grant - S6500.m for sit skis, to
attend devetopmental camps and buy biathton map. That was the most given to any province
for disabled skiing. Cotette states that Chad and Marie are devetopmentat athtetes. They
should just be buyng memberships in local ctubs. They can pay for races in Sask. and worry
about Cross Country Canada Licenses in the future.

oAt[ coaches are to have criminal record checks done if they coach in a club.

rThere is a 510,@0.00 grant from CPC for coaches to take the new courses, pay for manuats,
travel expenses, hote[ expenses. Etc...

oGrants received from CPC. There are grants for btind skiers purchasing atpine equipment.

oSask. Sport Grant - 525,000 for Colette's position plus new Nordic sit skis

oPat will apply for skis from sask. Sport. she may be able to get a grant for this.

oPat received survey from Saskatoon Sport asking if program available for after school programs

i.e.: in disabled skiing

d. Para-Ski Coordinatbr Report (Cotette) Report on the Training Camp in Prince Atbert (Oct.
2017l.and Canmore (Nov.2012). Has gone to a lot of schoots and provinciat sports
organizations with some results. New sit shs have been developed over the summer but
there are a few probtems with fitting skis. How do we deal with more rural request (Nipawin
and Watrous) especiatty chitdren? Discussion about sit ski design and ski maintenance. CPC

volunteers are coming. Jeff witt took at a design for a LW10 bucket. Pat is finishing up
upholstering the last 3 Hi-Rider sit skis. Colette is working with athletes and then on moving
to schools and other organizations as long as sleds are avaitabte. We have funding for another
6 units. eCtinics are being run in the fatt and then some throughout winter. Maybe we can
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6. Election: Heten was abte to fitt the state
Nominated: President: PatProkopchuk

Vice-President: Heten Grimm
Sec. / Treasurer: Gene Layton
Atpine / CADS: Murray Bedel
Cross Country: Jeff Whiting
Biathton: Dave McQuaid

After 3 requested for nominations, the etection slate was acctaimed.
Motion: Jeff/Cotette that nominations cease.

7. Ptanning Topics
PI.ANNING

oThere was discussion around using SWSA for advertising on the website. SWSA wants
membership dotlars for each club that you're in. For exampte: basketbatt, skiing.etc.

oDave Etder offered to do the website for our association.
oA good website is the best way to get the information out there and our program
known. lt witt be important to keep the information retevant and up to date.
Pamphlets are just too expensive in today's market.
oSWSA is trying to be more inclusive, for exampte, inctuding peopte who have cerebral
patsy, amputees, etc.
oSask. Sport is tooking at redesigning the 9 zones. ln Saskatchewan, 2 or 3 of the zones
currently don't have any schools in them.
oswsA represents approximatety 5 sports. one that they promote is skiing.
oThe Sask. Ski AG^,lis trying to work on promoting shing in att schoots in Saskatchewan
similar to how curling and hockey is promoted.
oSkiing is considered a high risk sport. Sometimes the insurance for this sport can be
higher.
oDo we want a smatt promotionat card and altocate money to update / devetop a
website?
oEvery association needs a social objective, for example: if you buy a t-shirt, we ptant
5 trees. Peopte feel good to be involved in these types of associations.
owe willallocate 52,000.00 to work on a website brochure and card.
oPat wit[ work on a grant from Jeux Canada Games for promotionat materiat. She witt
see where we can go from there.
olyte Krank woutd like to devetop ski programs at Tabte Mountain. He tives in
Cutknife. He would like to focus on alpine skiing. Our program is hetping to devetop
him.
oGord is working with somebody in Regina to hetp with programming. Pat is unsure of
who he is at present.

oJeff, Colette and Pat are developing a high performance ptan. Jeff exptained how the
ptan is coming atong. lt should be ready to go by May 2013.
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link up owith Sask. Wheelchair Sports. Colette has been talking with Andrea. One of the suggestions

was to hand out pamphtets at the schoot.

oThey have a great group in Prince Atbert. They need more equipment which witt be arriving
in Saskatoon today.

ol find that each,person devetoped individuatty on sit skis. Initiat contact with somebody that
wants to ski is huge. l'm trying to decide if we just want to get everybody in sit skis or try to
devetop National competitors. Brought sit ski to look at what is being developed.

oWe have money to buitd some new steds. We now have kids age 7 - 10 interested.

oJeff stated internationally skiers are now younger. Skiers are between the ages of 16 - 23.

oCotette spends most of her time organizing steds and tryrng to get peopte fitted welt. She is

tryrng to meet once a week just to keep peopte interested.

oA lot of time was spent looking at sit shs being devetoped and critiquing them. They stitt
need some work. They witt be taken to the guys in Prince Atbert to work on them.

oCommunicating is being done now by texting.

oThere was some discussion around perhaps SIAST toohng at production of the sleds.

e. Biathlon (Dave) Blue Mountain is a tittte chaotic to rety on.

oThere is not much biathton going on. There is nothing much to report at present.

olf somebody wants to try biathton, Dave is witting to hetp out.

f. Ctub Reports (Regina [Gord] circutated by Pat, Snobuddy's (Gene), Colette (Sturgeon River -
Nordic). Discussion about equipment loan requirement that they have annuat ctub
membership and that the club presents an annual report. Craig has accepted the position as
SASKI President representing our turn in the SASKI rotation.

REGINA - They are looking at developing a multi sport facitity in Regina. A feasibitity study is
to happen regarding this.

oAnybody who wants to use equipment must belong to a club and have a representative at
this meeting. The committee is wondering what to do with peopte who do not comply with
this poticy.

Motion: Gene/Cotette - accepted the reports as discussed or circutated.

Carried
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.The report shows how we shoutd tap into our previous National / lnternational
athletes for advice, assistance, and guidance.

oHeten, Dave and Pat.,are stitl working on "Adaptive Ski' history. lt is a very stow process

as you're deating with pictures and stories.

a. Schedute of Events - CCS race schedute circulated. Atpine schedute deferred until
meeting tonight.

b. Sask. Adaptive Ski History project - stilt ongoing
c. Membership & Recruitment & Strategic Planning - as circutated
d. Fund raising
e. Other

ls the Cotette Bursary on the SaskSport website and can they appty again?

Action: Cotette to send link to Gord

Witt SASKI run a recruitment ptan similar to CWG2011?

Answer: SASKI does not currently have a plan other than Cotette's position and the plan to
convert the position into 2 coaching positions bV 2AMl15.

Action: Pat to ctarify with Gord what he means.

There was discussion about redesign of the pamphlet and this lead to discussion about web
site and joining SWSA and other muttisport organizations. A marketing consultant
recommended not to concentrate on face book or twitter, but that the future of marketing is
creating 'social objects', i.e., something amazing you ' have to do', and make it easy to be
part of your group. Next to word of rnouth and good blogging, a smart website is more
valuabte.

Motion: Colette/Ken suggested allocating up to $2000.00 to redesign web site & delay the pamphlet
(And /or lnformation card 3' X 4").

Pat will put in grant request to Jeux canada Games for web site and more skis.

There was discussion about volunteers especially for para-development working with Colette.
There was discussion about the HPPt and presentation of results.
ln the discussion it was talked about using more of the Paralympians to help with the recruitment or
ln the coaching (e.g., MarniWinder).

disABlLlW Expo Dec. 3 at Prairieland Saskatoon. We will set up a booth.

Bursary - mature aboriginal women Jan. 2013 deadline

Adjournment Motion: Jeff Whiting suggested that the meeting be adjourned. CaRR|ED

rJ.



SKIING FOR DISABLED
SASK SKI ASSOCIATION

r' Annual General Meeting Sept 28, 2013

Our disciptine AGM and Fall Planning Meeting will be Oct 26,2013.

As a result of the Sask Sport Assessm.ni, Sfiing for Disabled is benefitting from the Para Development Coordinator
position, now entering its 3rd and final year. This position has made the job easier for our main para ski coaches :

Colette Bourgonje / Jeff Whiting / Gord Poulton. Later in this report there will be more detaited hightights from this.

We are also now entering the 3rd year of the Colette Bourgonje Ski Excellence Bursary which is supported by the
1989 Jeux Canada Games Foundation lnc.. Last year we awarded financial assisiance to both para-alpine and para-
nordic skiers (2 female ; 2 male - - who were 3 sitskiers and 1 standing skieg.

We completed the process of self-examinatlon witnin the High Performance Planning for Paranordic, under the
guidance of sport consultartt Dr. Peter Davis and the financial support of Sask Sport. Summarizing the results of that
process, we need to develop in 3 broad development areas for 2013 - 2019 :

- athlete recruitmenl and development ;

- coach recruibnent and development (including officials);
- training facilities and equipment development / manufacturing.

Aside from our regular operations, most of our extra fundraising came through grants :

(eg) Canadian Paralympic Committee - training of the new stream of coaches.
(eg) Sask Sport - para nordic sitski development, for which we have been granted an extension of time to complete

the prototyping of a new 'kneeler type' of sitski.
(eg) Cross Country Canada - divisionalfunding that assisted in paranordic programming initiatives for Sask.
(eg) 1$89 Jeux canada Games Foundation lnc - para nordic high performance equipment.

We would like to thank the Wapiti and Kamsack Ski Clubs for helping us process para-alpine memberships, at cost, for
some of our outreach activities that needed a membership tie-in :

(eg) developing and maintaining CADS instructors with no other club affiliations.
This saved us the work of forming a club, arid gave these existing Clubs a few more numbers for MAp grants.

Some of our challenges continue :

- No ski hill local to Saskatoon area makes it difficult to re-establish or grow a para-alpine program there, as long
distance travel is more difficult to co-ordinate for those with disabilities. Our plan to re-establish a local para-alpine
program at The Battlefords will be pursued again this coming season.

- Our provincial adaptive equipment inventory is housed in Saskatoon, but we have been unable to recruit a volunteer
to assist with equipment maintenance

- lncreasing activity of school disabled skier visits to Saskatchewan Ski areas is causing a strain on available CADS
certified instructors and adaptive equipment. We hope to work more closely with the Sask SkiArea Operalors and
Sask Education io resolve this.
(eg) From Sask SkiArea Ski Schools logging of disabled skier visits from schools last season we see there was a

minimum of 115 visits from at least 31 different Sask schools. This was not counting local programming visits,
These are statistics from only 2 out of 4 ski areas ... last year 2 ski areas provided none or iniompletedata.

fishirkha$an
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PARA.SKI HIGHLIGHTS :

Para Nordic

lntemationally, Colette Bourgonje holds Sth place (out of 19) in World Cup rankings for sitting females.
Colette has been working for 2 seasons, now going into the 3rd, as the SASKI-Skiing for Disabled Para Development
Coordinator and has recruited about a dozen new skiers and guides in the Prince Albert and Lakeland zone. Before
that, we barely had any para-skiers in this provincialarea.

She took 2 PN ahletes to the CCC PN Development Camp in Canmore last fall where one oithem, Brittany Hudak

from Prince Albert (Sturgeon River Nordic Club) was identified as a potentialdevelopment athlete. She is a student,
and an arm amputee standing skier. Brittany has been at ttre La Ronge and Flin Flon Sask Cup races, as well as
Provincials, competing wift able bodied racers. Colefte and Briftany have been at the Prince Albert and Saskatoon
loppets, and in the La Ronge loppet Brittany did 35 km and won in her age group.

Both have just retumed from a 2 week altitude camp in Flagstaff/Phoenix and are preparing for the Dec World Cup in

Canmore. Brittany's chances are good for Sochi, if she eams a spot on the national team at Canmore.
Colette will be going to Sochi.

Para Aloine

Kurt Oatway is re-nominated to $e Canadian Para Alpine Prospects Team for he 2nd season, and is attempting to
make the Nalional Para Alpine Team and go to the Sochi Paralympics.

ln the past season he won several medals :

- bronze in SuperG & Giant Slalom at Panorama IPC races Nov, 2012.
- gold in GS and SL at $lver Star B.C. Para Alpine Championships March, 2013.
- silver in GS at Sun Peaks Canadian Para Championships Mard, 2013.
- gold in SL at Sun Peaks NorAm Raes March, 2013. 

, u

Kurt was invited to the Para Alpine Team summer [aining at Mount Hood in July, and to the team kaining/racing at
Mount Hutt, NZ where he claimed a bronze medal in SL at the 1st 201&14 World Cup at Coronet Peak, NZ, in Aug
as wellas a4h place in he GS.

Cunently he is invited as the only member of the g-member Prospect Team to train/race with the National Team at
Saas Fee, SwiEerland. So presently, he is qualified in Slalom, GS, Super G but not yet in Downhillor Super
Combined.

Kurt resides in Calgary, is a member of the Regina Ski Club, walks with cane for assistance, and competes as a sit
skier.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Dr-t cvw*

Pat Prokopchuk
SASKI - Skiing for Disabled

/x
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From: "Colette Bourgonje" <cbourgonje@hotmail.com>

Subject: Report
Sent date: 091241201310:47:20 AM

To: "Ron Prokopchuk"<prokr@sasktel.net>

Hi Pat,

Here is my opinion on the successes of last year. We had a good start with meeting one day a week

during the fall and summer with two volunteers and training along the river bank. Every Wednesday

weather permitting we got together with John Depadua and Kelly Kiddle two great volunteers who would

spend an hour to an hour and a half working with us. We did various strength and endurance activities

which were a lot of fun and kept everyone interested. ln September and October we had training camps

in Prince Albert where we did day long training and education sessions with interested athletes. Meeting

them one on one seemed to work well once school and work started in September for everyone.

Two of the athletes attended a development camp in Canmore at the end of November which was an on

snow opportunity to see and meet athletes with various ability levels from across Canada. This also was

an opportunity to be classified and coached by the National Team Coach Robin McKeever. From this

camp Brittany Hudak was identified as a potential development athlete. There was nothing really done

after that but my advice to her was to race as many Saskcup and loppits as she could to get some racing

experience. She raced in La Ronge in December, we went to Flin Flon and did the Saskcup races there.

This was a great opportunity to drive out and talk about many different things that can be done to

help Brittany improve. She has great club support with Sturgeon River Nordic and she meet with the
group on Wednesdays in Prince Albert and Sundays out at Bill and Joan Jefferies where the club got

together. We raced together in two loppits one in Prince Albert and one in Saskatoon. She did the 35k in

La Ronge where she won her age group. She also did a super job in Provincials where she is racing

able-bodied racers.
ln the spring the National Coach was looking for two development skiers who may have a chance to do

well in Canmore this December when we fost a World Cup. They bought her an IPC license and in April

we travelled to Canmore to have some technique with Mark Arendz who is almost exactly the same

disability. This week was super and set her up well to train and set up school classes for this upcoming

season. Eventually we found the right person in Bruce Craven to set her up with a training program and

help her prepare for the World Cup in Canmore. We just recently caffiback from a two week altitude

training camp in Flagstaff/Phoenix where we had Shane Essau, Robin McKeever, and lan Daffern

supporting the team.
Brittany is doing very well and fits in great with the team. Her chances are very good for Sochi but like

everyone else she has to race well in Canmore to earn a spot on the team. lf she races wellwith her age

and potential she will make the team.
One project that took a lot of time was working on a kneeling sit-ski. Linda Hamilton came out and we

spent many hours skiing on a flat kneeling sled and working on how to change it and make it usable for
various ability levels. During this week we also trained with Brittany and Marie. Developing skiers with

disabilities is interesting in that they are all so different and ski at different speeds. ln order to keep warm
and motivated it seems like one on one works the best. The sit-skiers are so green they cannot ski to the

same level as the standing skiers. So development is quite different and motivating them individually is

important.

Sincerely,

Colette Bourgonje

p.s. through the school talks there were many pamphlets handed out and 3 potential skiers identified. One

was interested and is now using the Saski equipment.

I of2 241091201312:25 PM
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CADS REPORT for SASKI
The CADS Board and Division Reps used phone conference many times this summer,
there were many subject that came up and discussed
Executive Director Summary Report

o Membership renewal update - The renewal notices have gone out to the members and the
registration has started. lt appears to be going quite smoothly

o Festival Registration - the Festival registration will be open and up on the website October 1't

o lnsurance update - the updated CSA Snowsports Club Risk Management Manual was
distributed to the reps and reviewed.

o Some of the more important items were pointed out
o CADS National requires the Board of Directors listing from all clubs and divisions

o Maureen to send out the club listings from last year to the reps to send out for the updated
contact lists

o Once the contacts have been updated, Maureen will follow up with an email to all clubs with
the manual, instructions to go over the manual in detail, request the program's calendaq and
remind them about the required certificates of insurance for the season

2013-2014 F i n a ncia I Upd ate

o The statements are continuing to be prepared by our accountant

o P & L typical loss during June - Aug, will turn around when we see memberships etc start to
come

Receivables and payables in good shape

Atlantic training

o The purpose of the Atlantic training is to build out the numbers of level 2s and 3s so they can
run the.ir own training.

. Suggestion that Doug from NFL and Hiro attend either the eastern or western pre course to
start to move them towards Level 3.

o The Training Course location depends on registration numbers, the first 2 weekends in January
would be good dates

o Noted that in order to examine a level 3 candidate, that person must deliver a CADS level 2 and
2a with a CADS 4 evaluating.

o We need 5 and 3 candidates to run the 2 and 2a respectively.

o We will communicate to determine the dates, suggestion of January Llth for the Level 2 course.

Overview of proposed bylaw changes

o We are at an important juncture to meet the Oct. deadline to make the required changes by the
CRA

o Communication process with reps is important because when we go into the approval mechanism
we want to make sure that the divisions are prepared to support

ARTICLES of CONTINUANCE t
o The language has incorporated the word Snowsport into the articles. Allyson has suggested that P
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the word needs to be narrowed in focus. Perhaps Adaptive Skiing and Snowboarding or Para

Alpine and Snowboard.

Changes to the bylaws

o Quorum number

o Many instances where there has not been a quorum in attendance. Have to adjourn and

restart.

o Rational is to decrease the quorum to accommodate the meeting process. lt would mean
going down to a quorum of 20 from 30.

o No one is opposed to this change

o One Member One Vote

o Most of the divisions are already structured this way and the thought is that we should be

the same at National.

Susan - this is reflective of discussions with lawyer, based on examples of other sport orgs,

and vetted through sport matters, based on best practice, based on the CRA

requirements. lmportant to keep bylaws overarching and the details will be in the policy
manual.

Next meeting - Board & Division Reps, Tues. Dec. t7,2OL3 7:30 p.m. (EST)
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